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12/26/96 Dc. Cal, 

You say you have heart trouble but you do no report having been to a 
doctor or what he told you. Those kinds of symptoms can came from causes not 
within or of the heart. I hope that is the case with you. 45 years ago i  had aN 
irregular heart beat for year and then it junt got regular again. I hope that 
what you have is not a serious condition and that you can do for it what most 

Peoolo are able to do. 

I did not ammer tour lust letter because I have mote to do that ' can how 
find time for and most of what you are talking about is unreal. I told you that. 
You paid no attention to it. Lou do not have to, of course, but I also do not 
have to do what - thinigi is a waste of my time of wigich 1  have so tittle. 

No',; ' have to rest much moro and ' do. And I do have my own writing and 
t reading and correction of what is being retyped. 

It is little childish for you to believe you know enou4.:11 to be able to do 
a real job of refuting the dishonest Osoald Talked. 

It in fact is a waste of your time and your mother's money for you to 
even got and read that stuff. 

Particularly when you have not begun to do what you can do to become more 
of a subject-matter expert. 

Food books you have nit road. Pad books you got to read? 

I think you know I've taken all the time i could for you and done all I can 
to bo of help to you. But 1 also :ave my own work and my 14 problems to cope 
wit b. They moan I can't keep (thing what I know is wasting time. 

/Royale and 1 are frienda but we are not pen pals who write each other 
,just socially. I have not h,ard from him in as while. 

new you have all had a good holiday and will have a fine your. 

Jest 
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